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Nontranslatable transcripts containing interspersed repetitive sequence lements constitute a major fraction of 
the poly(A) RNA stored in the cytoplasm of both the sea urchin egg and the amphibian oocyte. We report the 
first complete sequence of a representative interspersed maternal RNA transcript, called ISpl. The transcript is 
about 3.7 kb in length [including poly(A) tail]; and the 5' half consists of a cluster of repetitive sequences, 
whereas the 3' half is single copy. Other repetitive sequences occur in the 5' and 3' regions flanking the 
transcription unit. In several cloned alleles, the flanking repetitive and single-copy sequences differ, indicating 
a high degree of insertional and deletional rearrangement around, as well as within, the transcription unit. No 
significant open reading frames exist in any region of the ISpl transcript, nor is it spliced to give rise to 
translatable mRNA in egg or embryo. A 620-nucleotide repetitive sequence element at the 5' end of the ISpl 
transcript is also represented in a large number of other long interspersed maternal poly(A) RNAs. In addition, 
this sequence appears in a prevalent set of small polyadenylated RNAs about 600-nucleotides in length, which 
disappear almost completely by the gastrula stage of development. The structural features of the ISpl RNA 
uncovered in this work exclude several hypotheses of interspersed maternal poly(A) RNA origin and function. 
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Nontranslatable RNA transcripts containing single-copy 
genomic sequences interspersed with repetitive se- 
quence elements constitute about 68% of the poly(A) 
RNA in the cytoplasm of the unfertilized egg of Strongy- 
locentrotus purpuratus (Costantini et al. 1980) and a 
similar fraction of the oocyte RNA of Xenopus laevis 
(Anderson et al. 1982; Richter et al. 1984). This class of 
quantitatively important egg and oocyte transcript has 
been termed interspersed maternal RNA. The develop- 
mental function of interspersed maternal RNA remains 
unknown, although its general properties have been 
characterized extensively (reviewed by Calzone et al. 
1985; Davidson 1986). The overall complexity of S. pur- 
puratus egg RNA is 3.7 x 107 nucleotides (Galau et al. 
1976), of which about 70% is included in the polysomal 
mRNAs of the early embryo (Hough-Evans et al. 1977). 
The remaining 30% is probably to be accounted for as 
nonmessage interspersed poly(A) RNA sequence. Several 
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prior studies indicate that the structure and role of in- 
terspersed maternal RNAs differ from those of mature 
maternal messages. Thus, interspersed maternal poly(A) 
transcripts isolated from Xenopus oocytes are not trans- 
latable in vitro and are not loaded on polysomes in vivo 
when injected into the oocyte (Richter et al. 1984). Fur- 
thermore, the size of the interspersed maternal tran- 
scripts of the S. purpuratus egg (3000-15000 nucleo- 
tides) is much greater, on average, than that observed for 
mature embryonic messages (Posakony et al. 1983). The 
representation of repetitive sequences in interspersed 
maternal RNA is reminiscent of that observed for nu- 
clear RNAs. However, interspersed maternal RNA is not 
simply nuclear RNA that has been randomly transported 
to the cytoplasm of the egg during oogenesis or in the 
course of isolation. This follows from the fact that the 
complexity of both sea urchin and amphibian oocyte 
germinal vesicle RNAs is 5- to 10-fold greater than that 
of the interspersed maternal poly(A) RNAs stored in the 
cytoplasm of the respective ggs (reviewed in Davidson 
1986). In any case, nuclear RNA leakage during isolation 
has been directly excluded for Xenopus oocytes by phys- 
ical removal of the intact germinal vesical prior to ex- 
traction of RNA (Anderson et al. 1982). 
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In this paper we present he first complete sequence of 
a representative interspersed maternal RNA transcrip- 
tion unit and describe the structure of its RNA product. 
It seems clear from these results that this transcript per 
se cannot be utilized for translation in either egg or em- 
bryo. Nor are translatable spliced derivatives formed 
during embryogenesis. Thus, long poly(A) RNAs distin- 
guished by interspersed repetitive sequence organiza- 
tion, such as that characterized in this work, apparently 
represent a new class of maternal cytoplasmic transcript 
that is functionally distinct from either message or mes- 
sage precursor. 
Resu l ts  
Genomic sequence organization 
Figure l a provides a summary of the genomic sequence 
organization of the representative interspersed matemal 
RNA transcription unit that we cloned and character- 
ized. In the following text, we refer to this as the ISpl 
transcription unit. Five different repetitive sequence le- 
ments (A-E) were identified in the 5'-flanking and the 
transcribed sequences of the particular ISpl allele (B1) 
diagramed at the top of Figure la. Each repetitive se- 
quence element was characterized using restriction frag- 
ments of this allele as probes for genome blot hybridiza- 
tions, as shown in Figure 2, and for hybridizations with 
the various other cloned alleles that are diagramed in 
Figure lb (data not shown). 
The length of repeat A is at least 2.8 kb. The genome 
blot hybridization patterns observed with probes for a 
portion of repeat A among different S. purpuratus indi- 
viduals suggest a genomic repetition frequency of only 
two to four copies per haploid genome (Fig. 2b). How- 
ever, certain regions of repeat A, at least as it occurs in 
allele B 1, contain a higher prevalence sequence lement. 
When included in a hybridization probe, this sequence 
reacts weakly with a much larger number of genomic 
restriction fragments (Fig. 2a). The genome blot hybrid- 
ization patterns obtained with probes containing se- 
quences of repeats B, C, D, and E (Fig. 2c, f,g,h) are typical 
for moderately repetitive, interspersed sequence ele- 
ments that are represented in a few hundred to several 
thousand copies per genome (reviewed by Thomas et al. 
1981; Calzone et al. 1985). The allelic distribution of ge- 
nomic restriction fragments that react with probes de- 
rived from the region to the right of repeat E (see Fig. la) 
demonstrates that this region is single copy (Fig. 2i; cf. 
single copy genome blots reported by Thomas et al. 
1981; Posakony et al. 1983; Lee et al. 1984). The region 
separating repeats B and C is also single copy, although, 
as discussed below, some of the single-copy sequence 
present in allele B1 is absent from the homologous re- 
gions of other alleles. 
Repeats C, D, and E are located within the ISpl tran- 
scription unit, as indicated in Figure 1 a. Transcript map- 
ping experiments presented below show that these three 
contiguous repetitive lements are positioned in the 5' 
half of the ISpl transcript and that single-copy se- 
quences are confined to the 3' portion of the transcript. 
It is unlikely that repeats C, D, and E are always contig- 
uous where they occur in other genomic locations. 
Thus, comparison of the number of restriction frag- 
ments reacting in the genome blot hybridizations with 
probes representing each repetitive element suggests 
that there are severalfold fewer copies per genome of re- 
peats D and E than of repeat C. Therefore, repeat C must 
be present at many other genomic locations without re- 
peats D and E. 
Frequent rearrangements within the ISpl transcription 
unit and its f lanking sequences 
Figure 2d shows that three of the four individual diploid 
genomes ampled lack the entire single-copy probe se- 
quence of allele B1 utilized for this blot hybridization 
(i.e., probe 70; see Fig. la). Similarly, it can be seen that 
in Figure 2e one of the genomes of individual F and both 
of the genomes of individual M lack the adjacent single- 
copy sequence lement (probe 40). Both alleles of indi- 
vidual F have been cloned, as shown in Figure l a. In an 
extensive series of clone blot hybridizations (not shown), 
it was found that although all three alleles analyzed (i.e., 
B1, F1, and F2) share approximately 400 nucleotides of 
single-copy sequence immediately adjacent o the start 
of transcription, all homology between allele F2 and B1 
ends at his point, whereas homology between alleles F 1 
and B1 extends about 200 nucleotides upstream. In each 
case, the homologous region is terminated by a different 
repetitive sequence, namely repeat B in allele B1, repeat 
G in allele F1, and repeat H in allele F2 (see Fig. la,b; Fig. 
2k,1). 
The sequence contents of the transcribed regions of 
the three alleles cloned are homologous, except hat al- 
Figure 1. Genomic sequence organization of ISpl clones. (a) The structures of three alletic isolates of ISpl are represented schemati- 
cally. Boxes indicate different repetitive sequence lements identified by capital etters {A-H). Solid lines indicate single-copy ge- 
nomic sequences. The black box in repeat A indicates ahigh frequency domain of this sequence. The black box in repeat E locates the 
2109A-10 repeat E probe of Posakony et al. (1983), and the bracket in the adjacent single-copy segment the 10HB single copy probe 
utilized by the same investigators in their initial identification of the ISpl transcript, cDNA clone 2109A-10 also includes the 10HB 
single-copy sequence probe. The lengths of repeats G and H may be shorter than indicated. The orientation and length of the primary 
transcript of ISpl is shown directly above allele B1. Key restriction sites are mapped in ISpl allele B1 for reference below. The probes 
used for genome blot, RNA gel blot, and nuclease mapping experiments are mapped below allele B1. {See Figs. 2-4 for details.) {b) 
Restriction maps of genomic and cDNA isolates of ISp 1. A restriction map of the genomic inserts in k clones representing each ISp 1 
allele in a is shown. Note that the scales in a and b are different. Restriction sites are as follows: AccI (A), AluI (B), AhaI (C), AvaII (D), 
BamHI (E), BglII (F), DdeI (G), EcoRI (H), HaeIII (I), HincIII (J), HindIII (K), HpaII (L), PstI (M), RsaI (N), SalI (0), Sau3AI (P), TaqI (Q), 
XbaI (R), XhoI (S), XmaI (T). The lines connecting the restriction maps of different genomic inserts indicate shared restriction sites. 
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Figure 2. Sequence organization of ISp 1 region established by genome blot hybridizations. DNA gel blots containing HindIII digests 
of sperm DNA of S. purpuratus individuals B, M, S, and F were reacted with a series of single-stranded DNA or RNA probes. [See Fig. 
la {genome blot probes) for the location in the map of individual probe sequences.] la-l) Genome blots. In each case, the autoradio- 
graph shown was obtained with the initial probe designated, and additional probes listed in the parentheses gave identical results to 
those shown. The probe used in k consisted of a DNA fragment representing repeat G of allele F1, and that used in 1 consisted of a 
fragment having the sequence of repeat H of allele F2. 
lele F2 lacks completely the region defined as repeat D 
in allele B1. This is shown diagramatically in Figure l a 
and can be perceived in more detail in the restriction 
maps of Figure lb. Deletion of repeat D was not a 
cloning artifact, as the sizes of the relevant HindIII  re- 
striction fragments observed in the cloned isolates (i.e., 
k46 and k60~ Fig. lb) are the same as those displayed in 
the DNA of individual F by the mainly single-copy probe 
54 util ized for genome blots (not shown). 
A dominant feature of the 3'-flanking region of the 
ISpl transcription unit is the repetitive sequence labeled 
F in Figure la. In allele B1, this consists of a tandem 
array of 40, more or less similar 25 nucleotide 
monomers, as shown explicitly in the primary sequence 
given below. Unlike the other repetitive sequence le- 
ments considered, repeat F is not interspersed in the 
genome but occurs in a single location, as demonstrated 
in Figure 2j. The number of monomeric elements in- 
cluded in repeat F, as it occurs in different genomes, 
varies considerably. Thus, although this number is sim- 
ilar in alleles F1 and B1, the greater length of repeat F in 
allele F2 indicates approximately 68 more monomeric 
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units. Similarly, the genome blots in Figure 2j show that 
in five of the eight alleles tested, the relative intensity of 
the restriction fragments detected with a short probe 
consisting of five copies of the 25 nucleotide lement is 
not constant (compare the equivalent reactions of the 
single-copy probes represented in the same restriction 
fragments in the experiments of Figure 2i). 
In summary, these data demonstrate he following: re- 
petitive sequence insertions (or single-copy sequence de- 
letions) in the 5'-flanking region of the ISpl transcrip- 
tion unit beyond about 400 nucleotides from the start 
site; the deletion of an internal repeat sometimes in- 
cluded in the transcription unit; and alterations in the 
length of a satellitelike repeat near the 3' terminus of 
the transcript. The polymorphism in restriction sites 
farther downstream, illustrated in Figure lb, suggests 
that there may also exist many additional alternatives in
sequence organization in the more distal 3' flanking se- 
quences of this highly variable genomic region as well. 
The 3.7-kb ISpl transcript is not spliced or processed in 
egg or embryo 
Mapping the ISpl RNA presented special problems be- 
cause the entire 5' region of this transcript consists of 
repetitive sequences also included in other maternal 
poly(A) RNAs. This can be seen in the RNA gel blot hy- 
bridizations hown in Figure 3a, which were carried out 
under relatively stringent criterion conditions (see 
legend), using a single-stranded repeat C probe. A heter- 
ogenous collection of large transcripts ranging in size 
from 2 to 15 kb is displayed by this probe in RNAs of 
egg-, blastula-, gastrula-, and pluteus-stage mbryos. 
This is typical of the interspersed maternal poly(A) RNA 
sets observed with other repetitive sequence probes in 
earlier studies (Thomas et al. 1981; Posakony et al. 
1983). As also observed previously, both complements of
repeat C are represented in such transcripts (Fig. 3c). An 
unusual feature, however, is that the strand of repeat C 
represented in the ISpl transcript, as shown below, is 
represented as well in a prominent set of discrete low- 
molecular-weight RNAs from 400to 600 nucleotides in 
length (Fig. 3a). No such transcripts are displayed by the 
complementary probe (Fig. 3c). Figure 3a indicates that 
the prevalence of these small RNAs in egg poly(A) RNA 
is far greater than that of any of the large interspersed 
poly(A) RNAs. However, dramatic developmental 
changes in the population of these small, asymmetri- 
cally represented maternal transcripts occur early in 
embryogenesis. Thus, by the blastula stage they have 
clearly decreased in amount and seemingly have been 
altered from about 600 to 400 nucleotides in length as 
well. At later stages, these transcripts are barely evident. 
All repeat C probes representing the appropriate strand 
display these small early embryo transcripts (Fig. 3a), 
which we discuss in further detail elsewhere (F. Calzone 
et al., in prep.). 
Figure 3b demonstrates that the single-copy probes 2 
and 32 display exclusively the 3.7-kb ISpl transcript (no 
reaction is observed with the complementary single- 
copy probes). The ISpl transcript was seen earlier in a 
similar experiment of Posakony et al. (1983) using the 
single-copy 10HB probe, which is included in our probe 
2. At the relatively exacting hybridization criterion, uti- 
lized probes 78 and 53, which contain sequences of re- 
peat E, also reveal only the single ISpl transcript (Fig. 
3b). In contrast, this observation emphasizes the rela- 
tively low sequence divergence of the C family of tran- 
scribed repetitive sequences (and possibly D as well) 
compared with the repeat E transcripts. By comparison, 
in a lower criterion blot hybridization (20% formamide, 
0.75 M NaC1, 40~ Posakony et al. (1983) detected a
Figure 3. RNA gel blot hybridizations car- 
ried out with single-stranded probes. The 
map of the transcription unit and flanking 
regions showing the location and orienta- 
tion of single-stranded probes is shown in 
Fig. la (RNA gel blot probes). Half-arrows 
pointing left indicate antisense probes with 
respect to the ISpl transcript. (a-c) RNA gel 
blot hybridizations. Each lane contained 2 
~g of poly(A) RNA from unfertilized egg 
(E)-, mesenchyme blastula (B)-, gastrula {G)-, 
or pluteus (P)-stage mbryos. Criterion con- 
ditions were 50% formamide, 45~ 0.75 M 
Na + for RNA probes; 0.75 M Na +, 71~ for 
DNA probes. The probe used for each ex- 
periment is shown below the respective 
blot, and probes listed in parentheses de- 
tected a similar set of transcripts. None of 
the probes indicated in Fig. l a other than 
those shown revealed any transcripts under 
the same conditions. 
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typical set of large interspersed maternal poly(A) RNAs 
(i.e., including ISpl), using the repeat E probe indicated 
in black in the diagram of Figure la. The most important 
conclusion that can be drawn from Figure 3b is that no 
smaller transcripts including the same single-copy se- 
quences appear during embryonic development. Because 
probe 32 extends beyond the 3' terminus of the tran- 
script (see below), this in itself excludes the possibility 
that ISpl serves as a precursor for a spliced embryonic 
RNA that includes any portion of either the single copy 
region or repeat E. 
S1 and exonuclease VII (ExoVII) nuclease protection 
experiments were carried out with many of the same 
single-stranded probes, as shown in Figure l a. The full 
length of probe 2 (Fig. 4a) and nearly the full length of 
probe 32 (Fig. 4b) were protected from nuclease attack by 
maternal poly(A) RNA. The location of the 3' end of the 
S1 transcript within probe 32 was obtained from the 
DNA sequence of a 3' terminal cDNA clone (ISpl 3'; see 
Fig. 1). Because a unique fragment of probe 32 is pro- 
tected, the 3' end of the transcript occurs at a discrete 
termination site in the sequence, at least within the res- 
olution afforded by this measurement. Probe 11A, which 
contains repeats C, D, and E, yielded a series of three 
large protected fragments when reacted with egg poly(A) 
RNA and then digested with ExoVII, an enzyme of 
choice because it does not attack the internal mis- 
matches expected of repetitive sequence RNA-DNA 
duplexes. This experiment is shown in Figure 4c. The 
summary diagram presented in Figure la displays these 
three fragments as an overlapping series extending from 
the 3' terminus (with respect o the transcript) of probe 
l lA ,  through repeat E for various distances into repeats 
D and C in the 5' direction. This was demonstrated in a 
mapping experiment [not shown} in which the protected 
fragments were renatured with the complementary se- 
quence, and the location of several intemal restriction 
sites was determined (for method and details, see Cal- 
zone et al. 1987). Because probes for repeat E at high cri- 
terion detect only the 3.7-kb ISpl transcript, he prob- 
able explanation for the formation of these different 5' 
termini s competition for the probe sequence in the re- 
Figure 4. Nuctease S1 and Exo VII mapping studies carried out with unfertilized egg poly(A) RNA. The genomic sequences included 
in each single-stranded DNA probe used for these probe protection experiments are shown in Fig. la (nuclease mapping probes). The 
probes were labeled internally as described in Materials and methods. Not shown in Fig. la are the 5'- and 3'-vector sequence tails 
included in each probe that allowed fragments protected by RNA to be distinguished from full-length probe transcripts protected by 
the residual M13 template included in most probe preparations. Probe orientations with respect to the ISpl transcript are indicated as 
for RNA gel blot reactions. Of those shown in Fig. la, only probes 2, 11A, 32, 54, and 64 contained sequences protected from nuclease 
attack by poly(AJ RNA from the unfertilized egg. The sequences included in the protected probe fragments shown in (a-f) are indi- 
cated by the blackened boxes in the probe maps shown in Fig. la. Probe 2 (a), and probe 32 {b), containing single-copy sequences in the 
3' portion of the ISpl transcript were reacted with yeast RNA [lane 1) or egg poly[A) RNA [lane 2) and treated with nuclease S1. {c) 
Probe 11A was reacted with yeast RNA (lane 1) or egg poly(A) RNA (lane 2) and treated with Exo VII. Only fragments greater than 500 
nucleotides were retained on this gel. {d) Lanes 2 and 3 contain the fragments ofprobe 64 protected from Exo VII digestion by 5 and 10 
~g of egg poly[A) RNA respectively. The yeast RNA control is shown in lane 3. {eJ An enlargement of the top section of the autoradio- 
gram in d is shown. (f) The fragment of probe 54 protected from nuclease S 1 by egg poly(A) RNA is shown in lane 2. The yeast RNA 
control is lane 1. 
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gion of repeat C by the various other transcripts in 
which this sequence is represented (cf. Fig. 3a). This 
competition is reduced in reactions with shorter probes 
at higher ratios of probe to RNA (Fig. 4d, e). 
Although the whole length of probe 64 is protected 
from S1 nuclease digestion (Fig. 4d, e), the adjacent 
probe, 54, is only partially protected {see Fig. la and Fig. 
4f). Additional data not shown indicate that the discrete 
band observed in Figure 4f defines approximately the 5' 
terminus of the 3.7-kb ISpl transcript, which can be 
seen to lie at or very near the 5' border of repeat element 
C. On the presumption that the protection of probe 54 
shown is due to ISpl, which seems most likely but is not 
proven, the accuracy of the determination of the start 
site location of this transcript is probably about +__ 10 nu- 
cleotides. A more exact definition of this site by primer 
extension could not be achieved satisfactorily due to 
competitive reactions from other transcripts sharing the 
5'-repetitive sequences of ISpl. Note that some smaller 
protected fragments deriving from other transcripts con- 
taining repeat C (F. Calzone et al., in prep.) are also 
formed; in some cases (e.g., Fig. 4d), these are included in 
the gels shown, whereas in others (Fig. 4b), they had run 
off by the time the desired separation of the fragments of 
interest had occurred. 
In summary, the ISpl transcript is a discrete 3.7-kb 
poly(A) RNA that is completely colinear with the ge- 
nomic DNA from which it is transcribed. The experi- 
ments of Figures 3 and 4 exclude several possibilities. 
Among these are that the transcript has either a nonun- 
ique 5' or 3' terminus {unless alternative initiation and 
termination sites are so close together as not to be resol- 
vable in these gels), that during embryonic development 
the transcript is spliced so as to form a smaller deriva- 
tive including any of the ISpl single-copy sequence, or 
that the transcript is both spliced within the repeat CD 
region and processed by removal of repeat E and/or the 3' 
single-copy region. In the latter case, S1 nuclease and 
ExoVII nuclease digestion would have yielded a different 
set of protected fragments from the repeat CD region 
which, in fact, they did not. Only two nonexclusive al- 
ternatives remain. The 3.7-kb nonspliced ISpl RNA 
could be the sole maternal poly(A) RNA product of this 
transcription unit or, in addition, short, nonspliced ma- 
ternal transcripts about 600 nucleotides long could be 
formed from it, such as that observed in Figure 3a. This 
would imply an alternative chain termination process 
that is sometimes inactive, thus yielding the 3.7-kb 
RNA. However, though not excluded, we have no direct 
evidence that any of the 400 to 600 nucleotide tran- 
scripts derive from this particular transcription unit, but 
the 3.7-kb ISpl RNA must derive from it. 
Sequence of the ISpl transcript and flanking genomic 
regions 
The sequence of the ISpl region of the genome is given 
in Figure 5. The approximate start of transcription {from 
experiments such as that shown in Fig. 4f) maps to posi- 
tion 2990 in the sequence shown. The transcript termi- 
Nontranslatable maternal poly(A) RNA 
nates at position 6460 and is thus about 3470 nucleo- 
tides in length, not counting the poly(A) tail. Because 
maternal RNA poly(A) tails in S. purpuratus are usually 
100-200 nucleotides long, the 3.7-kb length measured 
in denaturing els (e.g., Fig. 3b) is close to expectation. 
The sequence AATAAA usually found near the ter- 
minus of poly(A) transcripts (Proudfoot and Brownlee 
1976) is located 34 nucleotides before the site of polya- 
denylation, which was identified in an oligo(dT)-primed 
cDNA clone, the terminal sequence of which is iden- 
tical to that shown in Figure 5. 
Within the ISpl transcript, there are no open reading 
frames of significant length in any of the three possible 
translational phases. This is illustrated graphically in 
Figure 6, in which the location of all the stop codons in 
each potential reading flame is plotted. The distances 
between stop codons are not significantly different han 
would be predicted to occur in a random sequence, nor 
were significant open reading frames detected in the 
nontranscribed strand of ISpl or in 5'- and 3'-flanking 
DNA. Using the first available AUG initiation codon at 
position 3010 in reading frame 2, it appears that the 
longest polypeptide that could be encoded in the ISpl 
sequence is 30 amino acid residues. Because the tran- 
script does not give rise to spliced derivatives during 
embryogenesis, it must be concluded that it cannot 
function during early development as either a message 
or message precursor. 
Near the likely location of the transcriptional start 
site (Fig. 5) is found a 5 nucleotide sequence, TATCA, 
which is identical to a sequence beginning 1 nucleotide 
from the cap site of the S. purpuratus CyIIIa actin tran- 
script (Akhurst et al. 1987). This sequence is located at 
position 2979-2984, i.e., 6-11 nucleotides upstream of 
the nominal ISpl start site but within the range that the 
limited accuracy of the S1 nuclease protection experi- 
ment requires. Upstream of this are located several se- 
quence elements typical of proximal promoter egions, 
including TATA and CCAAT boxes, and possibly an oc- 
tamer sequence, as indicated in Figure 5. 
The locations of the interspersed repetitive lements 
(A-F) are indicated on the right of the sequence shown 
in Figure 5. Three pairs of 22- to 26-bp direct repeat se- 
quences were found in the 5'-flanking sequences of ISp 1. 
These could potentially have been involved in the fre- 
quent genomic rearrangements in this region noted 
above. The sequence homology within each pair of di- 
rect repeats averaged >80% (other less well matched i- 
rect repeats in the 5'-flanking sequence have not been 
marked in the genomic sequence). At the 3' end, repeat F 
can be seen to begin about 200 nucleotides beyond the 
terminus of the ISp 1 transcript. Though nucleotide sub- 
stitutions, deletions, and additions are common at cer- 
tain positions, repeat F can be seen to be constructed ofa 
basic 25-nucleotide monomer that is tandemly reiter- 
ated. 
Prevalence of the ISpl transcript during development 
The RNA gel blot shown in Figure 3b provides a sugges- 
tion that the ISpl transcript begins to accumulate anew, 
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i TGTAGAATAT GAATACAAAA AAGCTCATIT 
(1) 
61 AAAAAAAGTC TITTAAGAGC ATICfC~CAT 
121 TTITC~TATG CAA CATCAT TGATAATGAT 
181 GGCCACCAAG GCTA~oCC!T TGATGCCCCT 
(2) 
241 C~GAT TITGTGTC~C CTITCCAATT 
301 GCCCTACAGA AAAG'TGGCC~f TGCATGCCCT 
361 GAATGATIq~ ACAT(Tf~AATr G~AAAATGAA 
421 AAAAAAATAA ATTCAGTCAT AACCATGACG 
481 GTACTATICA ACGTITAT!C TAATTTAGTT 
541 AGAGTAATGT TCTAGATGAT AAAGACTAAT 
601 AGAC4~i~fAAC AAACGAAT?A TGAGA~ 
661 GAGAGAGAGA GAGAGAAAC~ GAGATAGTGA 
721 ATTGAGAAGA AATI~TACAT 
781 CAATATACAT TIC~TCTTAG ACAAATAAAT 
841 CCACAGGAAG ~GAAC ACCITITGTC 
901 AAAACATAAT GATATAACCC ATrAATGTGC 
(3) 
961 TGAC~'~ITO~X3 AAGAAATAGA TC~qTGTrAA 
1021 TCCATIX]</AT GACTATGCGC CGAGCGCG~IT 
i081 AAAGT0~AG~f TITCCTI~CC GC/IAAGAAAA 
1141 AGAA~ AACGGAAAAG TrGTI~ATAT 
1201 TATITAG6"IT C~TC~A~ C~ATAAGCTA 
1261 TAAACAGTIT A~GAA TGTCACCTC~ 
1321 TCI~GAAC~N NNNITITCGT GCGACATGCG 
TAGAGC2AGA ACAGG'ITCAA CTCAGAATAC 
(i) 
GAAC~ TACAGTTAAA TAAG~fTCCAA 
TTA CAATTT TCAGC<TfTAA ATTAATCCAA 
TIV~TI~GCC TCAAATGCCC CTCIV~TIV~ 
(2) 
CITCC~fATIT GTC~AAT ATAGAAATGT 
AAAAATATTG AAAI'ITAAGG CCT~TI'IT 
CIb-~ACAAAA AATGATI~CA G'ITATATPC~ 
AAAGTGTCCA TCITAAAATr ~ A ~  
AGATITGTI~ ATGGGAGAAA 
TGACAAGAAG ATAGACACGT G A n G  
~TAATGGAGA AAGAAAAAGA CAAATAGAGA 
TCCCTAGAGA GAGAGAGAGA GATACAAAGA 
(~qGCCCCCCC CCCCCCAACA ATC6TATAC 
AAACAAAATG GATITACATC ACA~CC 
TATTIqTATA 'Iq'I'I'I~GACT CAAGAGGCC~ 
AAGAATATAA CCCATTAATG TGCAAGGAAT 
(3) 
GAGGO~f~ATA CTAATICg~TC AAAATIqTCC 
CACGCCCTI~ ~ C  AAATYI~C.<T 
A C A ~  AGCGTAAATr ~CAGC 
CITTAAAAG'T ~ C C A  TITCATATCA 
TITTATCATC ~ T  TAGAAACATr 
AATGAGGAGC A T A ~  AACGCGATIT 
CITACGCCCT CG 
CCGGTCCC GGCACACC~C 
1381 GGATATCTAT TTACCAAATA TACAATAGTA GGCGGITIL~ CCGTCAAAAT GTTA~T 
1441 G~fAATATI~A AACATATIL~ ~CATGA T2GGTAATAA GAGCTTCCAT TCATyFFI'i~ 
1501 AAATIV_43C~G TITCCAATAC ~ A C  CTITAACCAA ATIGATCAAA ~ T C  
1561 ~ C C  ~AGACT AAGCTATCCT GGATATCGGG C.aAACGAGT T C ~ A  
1621 CAAG~AGC43 AATITCAGAA AAAGAGCrAA AATrAGGGAA AATCAGAGAA ~T I~AC 
1681 CCCTAAA GA AAGTrAATAA GITGCITATA ~ TIb-qTCAAAC AGCATCATIT 
1741 ~ T A A  
G C~fA~ TI~CCAAATG TTTACATTGT TrCCATrAAT GATCCTGTAT 
1801 ~ CATCAGCGGC AAATTCCAGG AAAACCCTGG AAAAATCAGA [;i'iTi'rATTA 
1861 AATGAAATGC ~ C A  GGGCCCCATC TTACAAACAG TI~ATATCAA TCGTAACTAT 
1921 GTACATAAGA A A ~ C  TCCAAA6TCG CGATI~ATI~ C A ~  C ~  
1981 C~TCAA_TCG~ ~ AAGAC~ TCGTA~T T CAATGGTA CITAGATITG 
2041 AATCTGTIT~ CCIqTAAAT2 T IT~TC~f  GTATAGTGTA C~GGACG TCTCCAGAGC 
2101 A~CGA TCC<IATIEAG AAGAGACACA GACC~AGAAGA GACC<]GAAAT C CC~TAGAT 
2161 TACCACACTA A ~ C G  AC~TATGCGA A G A ~  ATCCATCKIAA A T ~  
2221 CTCI'I~CTGC G C ~  GTAAGACCCT TITAGAGTAC TCGGTAGTCA AATPCCATCT 
2281 TI'ITAGCCGT AAAAGACTIT GTI~I'I'I'I'I~ TGGITCCATA GTGTAATACT 
2341 GAGTC~CATf GATITATGAG ~ T A G  AGTAAAG'rAT AAGGAGTAAG CCCATGATGT 
2401 TFTATATCAA TATAC~ AATGATTCAA A A ~  ATTAAATGAA TTATGTATGT 
2461 AGTATACCAT TAACAACTAA ACCATI~ATA TCCTTACCAG C4_q'l'i'l'f1~ ~'~['~AAAGT 
2521 ATfffGAAAAA TIV.~TFPGTC CTAATITATG ~ G  AATGTGAACA TC, AAAAGCTT 
2581 ~ TATTAAACAG AAGGCCITAA ITCAAACAGT CCACC'IqTCA 
2641 ACC, AAAAACA GAAAAAACAT CAAATITACA AGC/3GTATAA ATAATI'ITAG TI'fA~fATCT 
2701 GTACATITGA A T A ~  GCATAT(rfC~ AAAAATAT~f ACCAATGAG'T T ITC~ 
2761 T I ~  C~TAAGGAGT GAGCAACCAG AATGACC~G T I~CATCA GAT I~ 
2821 AAATITCTCT TCAAACIV/~ ATCAAGCATT CAAAAACFAA GTCTAGAGI~ ~G' ITAT  
2881 TCCTCATAAT TI~C~C~GCT GAACCAAC6T GCFACCFACA TGTACATGTA TATGTC~ACT 
2941 GCATIb-TCAT GATITAATTG AAGGAAAATC CACI~ITGAT ATCAGAT~G 
(6-] (7) 
3001 ATCAC, AACAAATAC~AAAG CACgd~ 
C TITGAAAGAA 
(8) 
~SAAAACGGC ~ T ~ A  
3061 GAA6qTATGA ~ G'ITATCCGGT AATCATATGT ATAC~_~ATTC CAAACI~GCr 
3121 AAATI~ATGT Trri'i'i~q'IT ACrGTCCCAT TTGTI~CATA ~ T A  AAATGCACCT 
3181 TITCAAAAGG TCAAC, AGGI~ TITIL-'ITITA AC~GGACCTA ~fATITAAAA AATGAGATCC 
3241 GCTATCCATA ATATAT]TCA GTA~fACCAC A A ~ T  GCCATITGC~ AAAAA~ 
3301 ATAAATGATA ~ ATGACAAACA AGAGAGAT~f ~GACr  ATGCCACAAT 
3361 CCACITACCT TATIV~CAGT TrC~TATITG CITATACACc ~ATAGTG TAGGTAGTGA 
3421 ATAGTGATIT C -ATA~ ACATTAAA ACG'ITAAAAG A~GTI~ TI~CfACCI~ 
3481 G ' ~  CAGAAATAAG GGATAGAGCA AC~TCT G G C ~  AGTC49C'IV~CC 
3541 C~GCTCACGA TCAATI~C, GC AAAAAC, AATT TCCGTITCGG TITAATAAAA TIT 
GGAGTC~ 
3601 ~ TATrATTA~f ATTAGTA~fA I~f~TAA CTITC'ITATT ~ C A C  
3661 TITATITCAA ACITITGCCG ~TIqT  C I~A~ TGt'i'iTriGT ACAAAAAACC 
3721 TC/AAAATGA ~ ~ A T G  ~ TAGACATITA TCCTATGTIT 
3781 ~ TGTAATI'I'I~ TITATAAATC TGCCATAAAT CIF, ATIqTAT GTF I~A~ 
3841 CTACAGGITA TTC~TTCCAA CAATTCAGTG C~ACAAATGC T~_AATATrA CAAGGATAAC 
3901 AAGC4%ACATA TI~ITCCTAC AGGACAAGAT AGG~fC~T!~T ACAGAGATAA TAAAACTCAC 
3961 ~ C  AAAAGCTACA TGTATCATGG AGCATCITCC T A ~  CACAAACACA 
4021 TCAGCC~CCA AA~ITrAGAC T 
TC CAAGG ATTCATIL-'I~ TAGGTA~ T~ATCAGC~ 
4081 GCATFITATG ~ A A T  AACTO~ATAT ~ ~ AAGAATITGC 
4141 CAGTIb-q~CA ~ TI~TCACAGT ~TGAT TGAATCGCCA AACTAC, AATC 
4201 AAAACCTITA AATTITATGA TI~CCACATA TCACAATAGC AACT~A GAAAAATC_AA 
4261 C ~  TITCAG~AGC C T A ~  ACCTACCrAC TGACAATC, AG GTATTACGTA 
4321 AC~CAT GATITCTATG GGACAT CAA qTGC6TAT!~ AAATI~CCCT CAAGITCATr 
4381 TITCAAAAAA ATAGITCGGA TCGT6~AACA ~ ~ 
4441 ~ CGAGAAG'ITC ~ A T  AGTTCOqTCG T I ~ C  ~fAGATCAAG 
4501 AT~AATG'TAA TCITGATCIT CC<I~'FAGTT GCTACAACCG G G T ~  ACACGGI'IL'C 
4561 C C ~  AACCAAGAGT C ~ A  TAAGGAGAGA GCATATGCgH] TGGACCGCAG 
4621 ~ ACAC41~TCAG A A ~  AAC~C~A TGAAGCTATr 
4681 ~qY~T AGCATICCAA ~ ~ T r  TCACAAAACT TATCATCAGT 
4741 GACAAATGAC A~ITI'I'ITI'I' ATAAC4/rACT GAAGTCCTI~ CITATGATI~ G'ITATCAGCA 
Repeat A 
Repeat B 
Single Copy 
DNA 
Repeat C 
Repeat D 
Repeat  E 
4801 GATITG'ITI~ T G A ~  CATITITC_AT TGAAAAAAAG ~ ACAGGTCCCT 
4861 GGTI~ACTAA AGGAGAGqTT AAAAATCCAT CCGGATCAAG TGGA~ T C ~  
4921 AATAGGGGTC TCITGq~ATT CACTATGCAC CTACATGTAT CTITGATCCA GTGATCTCGA 
4981 GCAGCTC~CA CAA~GTT ~ G A A  TCCATI~Cc~T TrAGAAAATC CACAGGAGOT 
5041 GACGAAAGGG GATGG 
AAGCT ~ACCAAG TITCAAC, GTr CAAGAATCC AAAACTACAT 
5101 GTTAGGAT~fA CTCC~fACCT ATGAAAGT6T TITGTAGCAA GTICACATIT ~ T A C  
5161 AGATAAATTA ~ " ~  ~ACCTA T2CCAAGAGG ACAATYIL-Tr 
5221 AAACC~ AGACTATITC TAATCATTAT GTCACACACA TIqTCATIb-T ~TTCC 
5281 GTGGCTATTA A~G' ITG C-~ATA%~fCCAT AAATC~AGAG TAGATITACC TGTI~CCCCA 
5341 AA~TAGACCf TATCATrATG ATAAACAACA AGAGAAATGC AGAA~ AATITATATT 
5401 TCITCTI~T~ CAGA~ TITAAACAGF TGATCAGAAG ~ AAAAAAAITA 
5461 TIC4]AGCACC C~AAA ACCACACCCr GTCATGTCIT ~ACCA ATGA~C 
5521 AATCIT~-~T TAGTTCGATA TTGAACCATT TATTATAATC AACAT6~2ACA TGTATGTAAA 
5581 TATATITAAA AGTATTGAAC AGAAATGCAG ATCITCCAGA (gi'l'l'i'l~TC T~AAATI~TC 
5641 ATIqTC~CAT ATAATAGTAA CTCAGAAGAT GTATCATCfG TGAATATGCG TITGATATGG 
5701 GTITAGTITr TITAATCTGT TACAAATAAT ~ A T  GTI~I~AAAA ATGAATrGAT 
5761 GTAC~ ATTGTACA_AT ATATAATITA ~ CAGAGTC:AGA GTATIC_AAGA 
5821 GAGAGAAAAA AAAGATCAAA A CAA GTA AAGACAATCA TCATAAATAT GAA TrAAAT 
5881 A ~ T G  CATGTACGTA TACITATCTT ATTATATIGA TITATGTCAT CTAATITG~A 
5941 CC~_~TATAC ~ G C A  CAACGATAGT CATGCACCAT TGGI~ATCTC ATGTCI~ACC 
6001 A~GGATAGAT TATCCCAC~ AGAA~DC~ GTAGAAGAAG G~fA~DGC~ TAAGAATC~ 
6061 TITCTI~ATC AAC~CAC~T GGAAACCCAT ~ G T r  TITATTATIT TrATATGC<I~ 
6121 TATITACTI~ AGTCCAATCA A A A ~  CAAGCATrAT CTCIqTACTA TAATAATGAC 
6181 ATCT~ A~fCATr~A TG'Irub~TGA 2rACAAAAGT CGG~CA AC~AAAG 
6241 TTAA~ TTAA~GAYGC TTITAAACCA CATGTATITG YT2CCrCAAG ATFrCCCrS~ 
630i T~nA~G ~ ~ATAT ~AT~C AC~T~AT ~ A  
6361 C6~ATGCOTA T A ~  TCACAATAG ~f Gq~q~J%ATA CTATCI~ T r A ~  
(9) 
6421 ATAAATTATr C~TAATTACG ATCCAGAAAT ~ T r  GG~f 
(lO) 
'iTi'• TITAAATG~G 
6481 TGC<]%AGTrA ATATTATGGA GAC~TAATGG ATAAAGGAAT ~ ~ C A  
6541 G~fACAGTIGA CATC6TCAAG A ~  TCTACIL'IV~ ~ A A ~  
6601 G'I~CAAGTCC ~ G  GCA~TG~f  TITC, ATGCAA GGCATI'ITAA TGTTATCTC~ 
6661 ATGGcI'ITI'I' CTCACCCAGG TGAACGTIC~ ATAA~A GGATGTAAAT GTrATGATC43 
6721 G'I~-TITATC ACTATGTGTA CAT~fACTTG TAAAATGGI~3 GC.AAACAAGG ~_ATG~AC43G 
6781 C 
AAS'TIDCCs TIrrfCAAATG ATGA~ C_~CC_-AG'TGTA AAATGATGAC T A ~  
6841 b-"I~-'2AAAATG A T C ~  GAGC~AA AATGACTC~ TGAGGAGTGT ~AAATGATGA 
. * * 
6901 C I ~  GTGTAAAATG A T C ~  GAGC~A AAATGA~ TI~AGGAG~ 
6961 GTAAAATGAT ~ ~ A A A  ATGATGACTG ~GGAC/3  TGTAAAATGA 
, * * 
7021 ~ G  ~ A A A  ATGA~ ~ A  AATGATGACf ~GGGG 
7081 TGTAAAATGA T G A ~  ~G'PGG'TA AAATGATGGC ~C.~G GTOTAAAATG 
7141 ~ G  GAGTGTAAAA TGATGACTGG CTGA~ TAAATGATGA ~ G G  
. 9 
7201 ~AAAAT G A ~  T G A ~  AAAATGATGA ~ GGTGTAAATG 
, 9 , 
7261 ~ C~GGAGYS~A AATGATC.AC ~ G G G  GTGq~CC4ZGr GACK?~GTGTA 
. . 9 
7321 ~.~- - -~ ' I~  ~ GI'G'r.~.TG A'I~CCc~ur C~C~A .~T.~%T.~I~ 
7381 ~ GTGTAAAATG ATGATCGC6T ~ A  AAATGATGAC C ~  
9 * 
7441 ~ g2~s C,,~C~G'2A /~b~T~.-TACT ~ T~.~' I 'G  
7501 ~AGC43 TITAAA TAT GTGA~A GATGTAAAAT G A ~  GC.<~G"Ib-'TAA 
. . * 
7561 ~ ~ / ~  ~-~i'~L~I~g. T~0~CTGG'I'~ ~GAG' I '~A ~.TC~'~AL~ 
7621 ~ T~fAAAATGA TGACTGC6TG A ~ A A  A A A ~  
7681 G'Ib-TAAAATG ~CGACC G A l A  AAGTGATGAC 
, * 
AAGC~TA 
7741 C, AAGCIF_GCT T I~A~TGAATTAAGC AAAATATCAA~Tf  TCITs 
7801 'rILfi'IiLACIT GTGATrCCT? CAGCCAAGCC TAGGTITCg~~TG~ATGCCAT 
7861 ~ ~ T 2 G T G A ~ J C ~ A  G A ~ A C C C G G A A C i ~ ~  
7921 ACAATIL~AC CAt-riTrr~C AAGTACTCCT Tr~AGTGCCTCCAC TITACATAC~ 
7981 AAAAGTC~CCCITATTATAC ~TCA~AATGATC,  AAC.~GCACAATGTACTAC 
8041 ~ T G A A ~ A T A  TATATATATA T~l%q%Ti'i%' T I ~  C~TI~T 
8101 TC~GCTCAT~ATAT I~TCCG ~' l ' l ' i~  C ~  C~TCGGG~ 
816i TG'fCGGGGAAG(~GA(~CG GAGAGAGAAGAAGATAAAGTAAAATCAGGTAACCITATIT 
8221 GTCCGTTATAAAAAAC!~AT GATAACAC4ZATA~ TGCTTAAGTC CTATITIV_AT 
8281 ATIL-TATITT TAACACAGAT GTACAAAGTf TCAATATTAG AGGTAAATTC CTIV/]TCI~A 
8341 AATATGTITGTITITACGGG ~CATG TATITPGTAACITATACACT 
8401 AGGAAATAAA T~TITATCCCAT CTAAAATCCAATATITATTATrAAGC.AATA 
8461 ~ CAT~CATTACATTC_~T ATTACIYTfACAACTCATTACCAATT~ZGTC 
8521 ACITCAC~AA GCTCTATI~fAAATI~AATi~ AATATAAATA CATATI~GG GTATAGTGAG 
8581 ~ GCAGTCAGGC ~ C ~ T G G A ~  GACCGACITA 
8641 ~ACCGAAAAAA TATCTCGTTA CCGCGATAAC T!X~AAAG~ TI~AAGCAAT 
8701 TCAAACCCAA ~GTATAAATGA GTrATACACG GATGAA~TrAAAATG~A 
8761 TGATIF_ACgiTATAAACAAGG ~ GC~TATACCf GACAATATTG CCAAATAACT 
8821 ATCACAATCT C A A ~  GCAAC~GTrA ATCAAGATIT TIqTAACAGCTITAAAAC4Tf 
8881 T 
Single Copy 
DNA 
Single Copy 
DNA 
Repeat F 
Single Copy 
DNA 
Figure 5. The genomic sequence of ISp 1 allele B 1 and its flanking DNA. Locations of the repetitive sequence lements referred to in 
the text are indicated on the right. Specific sequence lements noted in the text are underlined and marked by a number under the first 
nucleotide of each element. (1-8) Direct repeats (22-26 nucleotides). (41 An 8-nucleotide sequence homologous at 7/8 positions, with 
the octamer sequence detected in the testis H2B gene of Psammechinus miliaris (Barberis et al. 1987). (5) An 8-nucleotide sequence 
homologous at 7/8 positions with the 'CCAAT' element present in the testis H2B gene of P. miIiaris. (6) 'TATA' homologies. (7) A 
5-nucleotide sequence homologous with the 5-nucleotide 5'-cap sequence of the S. purpuratus CyIIIa actin gene primary transcript 
(Akhurst et al. 1987J. (8/The approximate start of the ISpl transcript. (9J A consensus poly(A] termination signal (Proudfoot and 
Brownlee 1976). (101 The 3' terminus of the ISp 1 transcript. An asterisk (*) marks the first nucleotide of the imperfect 25-bp sequence 
tandemly repeated 40 times in repeat F. 
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Nontranslatable maternal poly(A) RNA 
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Figure 6. Location of translational stop codons in the ISpl sequence. All three possible reading frames are shown, and the sequence 
organization of the transcription unit (see Figs. 1 and 2) is plotted for reference. 
i.e., as a zygotic transcript, late in development. To ob- 
tain quantitative measurements of its prevalence at 
various stages, we carried out single-strand probe excess 
titrations, as described by Lee et al. (1986). These mea- 
surements were performed with a labeled antisense 
RNA that contained the single-copy sequence of probe 2 
(cf. Fig. la). Titrations of total RNA isolated from the 
unfertilized egg and at various stages of development are 
shown in Figure 7a, and the levels of the ISp 1 transcript 
calculated from these data are listed in Table 1.The un- 
fertilized egg contains about 400 transcripts of ISpl. The 
level of this transcript increases to about 900 copies in 
the pluteus, i.e., somewhat less than one transcript per E 
r cell, on the average. The increase in ISp 1 content, which .~ 
is greater than twofold, clearly indicates synthesis, m 
though at a low rate that could not be directly detected rr 
by metabolic labeling in vivo (F. Calzone, unpubl.). The 
prevalence of this transcript is typical of that of the rare z 
or complex class of transcripts in the sea urchin egg and or 
embryo (reviewed by Davidson 1986). ~o 
The concentration f the ISpl transcript in the nuclear # 
and cytoplasmic fractions of total RNA was also deter- m 
mined, as illustrated in Figure 7b. Table 1 shows that the "t- o 
large majority of the ISpl transcript in the early gastrula " 
is located in the cytoplasm. A similar experiment car- *6 
tied out on egg homogenates from which the pronucleus 
O. had been quantitatively removed by centrifugation con- o 
firms that >80% of ISpl RNA is cytoplasmic before fer- 
tilization as well, as is the bulk of the interspersed ma- 
ternal poly(A) RNA. E 
r 
(D Figure 7. Measurements of ISpl prevalence by single-strand n- 
probe excess titration. A 32P-labeled RNA antisense probe 
(10HB) containing the single-copy sequences of probe 2 (Figs. r 
2-4) was utilized to measure the concentration of the ISpl 3.7- Z 
kb transcript in RNAs from the unfertilized egg and embryo, as n- 
described in Materials and methods. These data were used for m n 
calculation of the transcript prevalences listed in Table 1. (a) o 
Measurements of ISp 1 transcript concentrations in total RNAs. n 
rn The total RNAs represented by each symbol are unfertilized egg -r 
(e), 7-hr cleavage stage embryo (o), mesenchyme blastula (x), o 
35-hr gastrula (&), and pluteus (=). (b) Measurements of ISpl 
transcript concentration i  44-hr gastrula nuclear and cyto- o 
plasmic RNAs. (e) Gastrula nuclear RNA hybridization values; 3; rl 
(o) cytoplasmic RNA. L) 
Discussion 
The ISpl transcript is not an unprocessed pre-mRNA 
Long interspersed transcripts constitute a major fraction 
of the mass of poly(A) RNA stored in both echinoderm 
and amphibian eggs, and since the discovery of this class 
of maternal RNA several years ago, its possible func- 
tional significance has been a matter of speculation (re- 
viewed by Davidson 1986). The lack of direct transla- 
(a) 
16 
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o .  o 
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Tab le  1. Titration measurements of ISpl 
transcript prevalence 
ISpl transcripts 
per embryo c 
Probe hybridized 
per ~g RNA b (molecules/ 
RNA source a (cpm/~g) (pg/embryo) embryo) 
Unfertilized egg 8.67 8.0 x 10 -4 400 
Embryo (7 hr) 8.57 7.9 x 10 -4 390 
Blastula 12.0 1.1 x 10 -3 540 
Gastrula (35 hr) 13.2 1.2 x 10 -3 610 
Gastrula (44 hr) 
(cytoplasm) 11.1 1.60 x 10 -3 833 (91%) a 
Gastrula (44 hr) 
(nucleus) 48.4 1.70 x 10 -4 81 (9%) a 
Pluteus 20.1 1.9 x 10 -3 910 
a Except where indicated, RNA was isolated from whole unfer- 
tilized egg or embryo. 
b These values are the slopes extracted irectly from the titra- 
tion data shown in Fig. 7. 
c The mass (M) of ISpl transcript was calculated as M = (C) 
(2800)/(S)(F), where (C) is the slope of the titration curve, (2800) 
is the mass of RNA in the egg or embryo in pg (Goustin and 
Wilt 1982), (S) is the specific activity of the probe, and (F) is the 
fraction of the length of the ISpl transcript represented by the 
genomic sequence in the probe. Probe-specific a tivities ranged 
from 1.15 x 108 to 2.06 x 108 cpm/~g. The efficiency of isola- 
tion of total, nuclear, and cytoplasmic RNA was reproducibly 
found to be 50-60% (Lee 1986; Lee et al. 1986). In the experi- 
ment for gastrula 44-hr RNA, 7.4% of total embryo RNA was 
present in the nuclear fraction. To calculate the number of mol- 
ecules of ISpl nuclear transcripts, a value of 207 pg was used for 
the total amount of nuclear RNA per embryo (2800 x 0.074). 
The value taken for total cytoplasmic RNA was thus 2600 pg. 
d The values in parentheses are the percentages of total ISpl 
transcripts in the cytoplasmic and nuclear functions, respec- 
tively. 
tional competence of these RNAs (Richter et al. 1984), 
their mean molecular length, which much exceeds that 
of bona fide maternal message (Posakony et al. 1983), 
and the inclusion of repetitive sequences in ternal o- 
cations are all characteristics shared with the primary 
nuclear transcripts of many genes that code for proteins. 
Pre-mRNAs are also typically polyadenylated, and in or- 
ganisms whose genomes display short period repeat se- 
quence interspersion, repetitive sequence elements 
occur frequently within introns (see, e.g., Cochet et al. 
1979; Wahli et al. 1981; Monson et al. 1982; Schibler et 
al. 1982; Tsukada et al. 1982; Maroteaux et al. 1983; 
Ryffel et al. 1983; Suske et al. 1983). Thus, one possi- 
bil ity is that the interspersed maternal transcripts are 
unprocessed oocyte pre-mRNAs that have found their 
way into the cytoplasm and have been stabilized there, 
as are stored maternal mRNAs. Two different ancillary 
interpretations that have been suggested are that such 
nuclear pre-mRNAs may simply have 'leaked' into the 
oocyte cytoplasm, in which case they may well be ex- 
pected to have no function after fertilization or, on the 
other hand, that they are specifically transported to the 
cytoplasm during oogenesis and in the course of 
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cleavage distributed to the embryonic cells, in which 
they are destined to be productively processed. Maternal 
interspersed RNAs are thus envisioned as a special, 
post-transcriptionally regulated potential source of em- 
bryonic messages. Possibly suggestive of this is an ob- 
servation of Ruzdijic and Pederson (1987), who reported 
that a small fraction (~<1%) of interspersed maternal 
RNAs bearing a region of repeat E can be immunopreci- 
pitated with anti-U1 snRNP antibody. None of these 
propositions can convincingly apply to the ISpl RNA, 
however, as it is extremely unlikely that this is, or 
would ever serve as, a message precursor. Thus, the ISp 1 
transcript lacks any significant open reading frames 
beyond what would be expected on the basis of chance. 
Nor are there convincing donor and acceptor canonical 
splice sites within the ISp 1 sequence that would yield a 
significant open reading frame. Furthermore, in Figures 
3 and 4, we show that during embryogenesis no spliced 
derivatives are in fact formed from the ISpl RNA that 
include either the single-copy region or the 5' repetitive 
portion of the transcript. The demonstration that this 
particular interspersed maternal poly(A) RNA cannot be 
interpreted as a pre-mRNA certainly does not preclude 
the possibility that other unprocessed message pre- 
cursors are stored in the egg cytoplasm. However, al- 
though deliberate searches for unspliced precursors of a 
number of specific cloned mRNAs have been carried out 
in amphibian and echinoderm egg cytoplasm (reviewed 
by Davidson 1986; Rosenthal and Ruderman 1987), no 
positive indications have been uncovered. The min- 
imum inescapable conclusion from the present work is 
that long maternal poly(A) RNAs bearing interspersed 
repeat sequences do not necessarily indicate stored un- 
processed pre-mRNAs, and the most likely conclusion is 
that maternal RNA does not, in fact, include a signifi- 
cant complement of primary transcripts of this nature. 
The ISpl transcript is not a readthrough product 
initiated at an oogenetic mRNA promoter 
The germinal vesicles of urodele oocytes contain long 
transcripts initiated at the histone gene promoters and 
continuing on into the adjacent 3'-flanking sequences 
(Diaz et al. 1981; Gall et al. 1981; Stephenson et al. 
1981; Diaz and Gall 1985). These readthrough tran- 
scripts are confined to the oocyte nucleus, and they are 
evidently the consequence of failure or inefficiency of a 
sequence-specific 3'-processing mechanism known to be 
required for production of mature histone mRNAs in 
both amphibian and echinoderm systems (Krieg and 
Melton 1984; Birnstiel et al. 1985). A reasonable general- 
ization might be that interspersed maternal poly(A) 
RNAs are also readthrough products, deriving from a va- 
riety of other promoters util ized for maternal mRNA 
synthesis during oogenesis. They would then naturally 
include downstream repetitive sequences, and, because 
they eventually encounter a randomly occurring polya- 
denylation site, they might be exported from the ger- 
minal  vesicle and stored in the cytoplasm (Wickens and 
Gurdon 1983). However, the absence of significant open 
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reading frames at the 5' end of the ISpl transcript also 
obviates this explanation. Furthermore, as shown in 
Figures 3b and 7 and Table 1, exactly the same transcript 
is generated in somatic cells of the late embryo, in 
which it is also largely transported to the cytoplasm. 
The present analysis thus offers no support for the hy- 
pothesis that interspersed maternal transcripts are spe- 
cial oocyte readthrough products initiated at the same 
sequence locations as are bona fide maternal mRNAs. 
Other possibilities 
The promoter of the ISp 1 transcript is active both during 
oogenesis and in the embryo and could be functional in 
other cell types as well. The transcript begins at a pre- 
cise site within the sequence, or at least within a range 
of a few nucleotides. The transcript also terminates pre- 
cisely, the usual distance beyond a canonical polyadeny- 
lation signal. In all respects for which the data permit 
comparison, the ISpl transcript is typical: Other ma- 
ternal interspersed transcripts identified with single- 
copy probes by Posakony et al. (1983) are also of discrete 
length; the low prevalence (cf. Costantini et al. 1978, 
1980) and the nontranslatability here confirmed by the 
primary sequence of Figure 5 are both characteristic of
this class of maternal RNA. ISp 1 is representative in an- 
other sense as well, as it is a member of the large family 
of interspersed maternal RNAs that share repeat C (Fig. 
3a, c). Other data reported separately (F. Calzone et al., in 
prep.) show that repeat C is usually or always located at 
the 5' end of the set of large transcripts that constitute 
this family which, as a whole, accounts for as much as 
2% of the total interspersed maternal poly(A) RNA. If 
such transcripts are not pre-mRNAs or readthrough 
products of otherwise unexceptional structural genes ac- 
tive in the oocyte, what are they? 
An interesting though rather agnostic argument is 
that interspersed maternal RNAs are likely to have no 
functional significance, in that they derive from pro- 
moters, the transcripts of which are not functionally 
utilized at any stage of life. Such promoters might have 
been carried about during evolution in association with 
transposable r peat sequences, perhaps uch as repeat C, 
inserting randomly in the genome and generating tran- 
scripts which, in the peculiar milieu of the egg, accumu- 
late in stable form as do 'useful' RNAs. Despite their 
aggregate mass, which is anything but inconsiderable, 
such transcript species might be tolerated by virtue of 
their low individual sequence concentrations. In this 
connection, however, it is useful to recall that the typ- 
ical prevalence of interspersed maternal poly(A) RNA 
species is of the same magnitude as that of most bona 
fide mRNA species in the sea urchin embryo or, for that 
matter, in most animal cells, i.e., one or a few molecules 
per cell or (for the egg) per cell equivalent (reviewed in 
Davidson 1986). It is not easy to demonstrate hat some- 
thing has no function. However, it is scarcely inconceiv- 
able that there might remain functional roles for long 
heterogeneous RNAs, of which molecular biology is yet 
entirely unaware. With these alternatives having been 
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noted, there are two more precise possibilities to con- 
sider. 
The sharp developmental regulation of the 400-600 
nucleotide small poly(A) RNAs observed in Figure 3a 
may provide an interesting access to the mystery with 
which we are concerned here. The regulated change in 
length from -600 to -400 nucleotides and the early and 
quantitative disappearance of these prevalent small 
transcripts is most unusual and clearly implies some 
function (though not mRNA function) either in oo- 
genesis or pregastrular development. Perhaps the real 
functional role of transcription units such as that also 
producing ISpl RNA is to generate these small tran- 
scripts, the accumulation of which would depend on a 
chain termination processing step that operates only 
during oogenesis. The control of the small RNA syn- 
thesis would thus depend on an oocyte-specific post- 
transcriptional mechanism, whereas the long inter- 
spersed RNAs would represent the default product hat 
continues to be synthesized, e.g., in late embryos, in the 
absence of this mechanism. A related possibility is that 
in the growing oocyte, relevant examination of which 
has not yet been carried out, splicing yielding a translat- 
able product does indeed occur. Thus, species of RNA 
containing regions of the long transcripts pliced to 
coding sequences located far downstream could be 
formed but have disappeared by the end of oogenesis 
when our observations begin. The necessary post-trans- 
lational mechanism would again exist only in the oo- 
cyte, and the interspersed RNAs detected in the mature 
egg would represent the unspliced default moieties, as 
above. In summary, we raise the possibility hat under- 
standing interspersed maternal poly(A) RNAs might re- 
quire refocusing on other transcription products of the 
same promoters, and on post-transcriptional mecha- 
nisms specific to the growing oocyte. 
Mater ia ls  and methods  
Eggs and embryos 
Gametes of S. purpuratus were collected by intracoelomic in- 
jection of 0.5 M KC1. Before fertilization, eggs were washed sev- 
eral times with fresh Millipore-filtered sea water. Embryos 
were cultured ata concentration f 1 x 104/ml in Millipore-fil- 
tered sea water, containing 40 ~g/ml gentamicin at 15~ with 
constant aeration and stirring, as described by Smith et al. 
(1974), Hough-Evans etal. (1977), and Leahy (1986). Embryos at 
7 hr contained 32-64 cells. The embryos hatched approxi- 
mately 18.5 hr after fertilization. Blastula-stage embryos were 
collected at 20 hr. Gastrula RNA was isolated from embryos 
harvested at 36 hr, and plutei were collected at 65 hr. 
Isolation of RNA and DNA 
Total RNA was isolated from unfertilized eggs and embryos, as 
described by Posakony et al. (1983) and Lee et al. (1986). 
Methods for preparation ofnuclear and cytoplasmic RNA frac- 
tions from gastrula-stage embryos are described by Lee (1986). 
Poly(A) RNA was separated from total RNA, as described by 
Posakony et al. (1983). High-molecular-weight enomic DNA 
was prepared from thesperm of individual S. purpuratus, as de- 
scribed by Lee et al. (1984). 
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Isolation of genomic and cDNA clones 
Genomic clones of S. purpuratus individuals B and F were ob- 
tained from a MboI partial digest of each individual's perm 
DNA cloned separately into KEMBL3 (Firschauf et al. 1983}. 
The genomic inserts used to prepare ach library ranged from 
15 to 20 kb in size and were isolated by sucrose gradient centrif- 
ugation of MboI-digested DNA, as described by Maniatis et al. 
(1978). The MboI genomic fragments were ligated into the 
BamHI sites of ),EMBL3 after treatment of the vector with 
EcoRI and BamHI and removal of the short EcoRI-BamHI 
linkers by ammonium acetate-isopropanol precipitation, as 
suggested by Firschauf et al. (1983). All other steps in the con- 
struction of the libraries employed standard techniques. Some 
genomic clones were isolated from an EcoRI partial library of
individual F sperm DNA, constructed by Howard T. Jacobs in 
this laboratory. The single-copy DNA probe used to identify 
ISpl clones in each genomic DNA library was a 550-bp Hin- 
dIII-BamHI fragment of the maternal eDNA clone 2109A-10 
(Posakony et al. 1983). The probe was labeled by the end-fill 
reaction with [32P]dNTPs. The hybridization conditions em- 
ployed are described below. A 3' cDNA clone of ISpl was iso- 
lated from a pluteus-stage Xgtl 1 cDNA library constructed in 
this laboratory (Sucov et al. 1987) using probe 32, which is de- 
scribed in Results (Figs. 2-4). 
DNA and RNA gel blot hybridization reactions 
Detailed protocols for DNA and RNA gel blot hybridization re- 
actions have been published previously (Posakony et al. 1983; 
Lee et al. 1984; Shott et al. 1984). GeneScreen Plus (Dupont/ 
NEN) was substituted for nitrocellulose for RNA gel blots 
using the transfer protocol recommended by the manufacturer. 
The basic buffer for all blot hybridization reactions was: 5 x 
SET (0.15 M NaC1, 0.01 M Tris-HC1 at pH 7.8, 0.002 M EDTA); 
5 x Denhardt's olution [0.02% (wt/vol) each of Ficoll (Sigma) 
polyvinylpyrrolidone and bovine serum albumin (Pentax), as 
described by Denhardt (1966)]; 0.2% (wt/vol) SDS, 0.05 M phos- 
phate buffer (pH 6.8), 25 ~zg/ml poly(A), 25 ~g/ml poly(C), and 
12.5 }zg/ml denatured calf thymus DNA. The concentration f 
SDS for blots with GeneScreen Plus membranes was increased 
to 1% (wt/vol). Blots were reacted with 1 x l0 s to 5 x l0 s 
dpm/ml of denatured probe overnight at 68~ for DNA hybrids 
and 71~ for RNA/DNA duplexes. When formamide at 50% 
(wt/vol) was included in the hybridization buffer for RNA gel 
blots, the temperature was lowered to 45~ After incubation, 
the blots were washed 1 x for 30 min with 5 x SSC [0.15 M 
NaC1, 0.015 M sodium citrate); 2 x for 30 min with 2 x SSC, 
0.1% SDS; and 2x with 0.2x SSC, 0.1% SDS at 68~ or 71~ 
To prepare a2P-labeled RNA probes, genomic DNA fragments 
were inserted into the Riboprobe vectors (Promega Biotec), 
pSP64, pSP65, pGeml, or pGem2. After linearization of each 
clone with an appropriate restriction enzyme, high specific ac- 
tivity probes were generated using the protocol recommended 
by the manufacturer. Most DNA probes were prepared with 
M13 subclones generated for DNA sequencing (see below) and 
the 15-mer sequencing primer {New England Biolabs} to prime 
the extension reaction. The labeled inserts were released from 
M13 vector with appropriate restriction enzymes. In a few 
cases, DNA fragments were labeled by the end-fill reaction 
after release from pUC9 (Vieira and Messing 1982) subclones 
with appropriate nzymes. All labeled DNA inserts were puri- 
fied by gel electrophoresis. DNA and RNA probe specific activi- 
ties were usually in the range of 5 x 108 to 10 x 108 dpm/~xg. 
Nuclease S1 and Exo VII mapping 
Single-stranded DNA probes labeled internally with 32p were 
employed for all nuclease mapping experiments. The probes 
were synthesized using the M13 subclones, pentadecamer se- 
quencing primer, and Klenow fragment Escherichia cob DNA 
polymerase, as described by Calzone et al. (1987). One of the 
four nucleotides in the synthesis reaction was [3~P]dATP (400 
Ci/mmole/Amersham). For restriction mapping experiments 
with probe 11A the amount of [32P]dATP in the synthesis was 
reduced so as to preferentially abel the 5' region of the probe. 
The methods for hybridization reactions, nuclease S1 and Exo 
VII treatment, restriction mapping of protected fragments, and 
preparation of samples for electrophoresis in denaturing urea- 
acrylamide gels have been described in detail by Calzone et al. 
(1987). Hybridization reactions contained 10-20 ~g of sea ur- 
chin poly(A) RNA or yeast total RNA, 0.4 M NaC1, 25 mM 
PIPES (pH 6.8), 0.2 mM EDTA, and 50% or 80% formamide, 
depending on the length and base composition of the probe se- 
quence. The amount of probe in each reaction was sufficient for 
>95% reaction after incubation for 15-18 hr at an appropriate 
temperature (30-50~ 
RNA titration reactions 
Detailed protocols for titrating RNA transcripts with RNA 
probes and RNases A and T1 have been published previously 
(Lee et al. 1986). A a~P-labeled RNA probe containing the 
single-copy sequences present in probe 2 (Figs. 2, 3, and 4) was 
synthesized using a pSP64 (Promega Biotec) subclone. Hybrid- 
ization reactions contained 50% formamide, 25 mM PIPES (pH 
6.8), 0.4 M NaC1, 1 mM EDTA, and an excess of probe over ISpl 
transcript. After incubation for 15-18 hr at 50~ the quantity 
of RNA/RNA duplex was assayed by treatment with RNases A 
and T1 in 0.375 M NaC1, 10 mM Tris (pH 7.4), and 1 mM EDTA, 
followed by precipitation in 4% trichloroacetic acid, as de- 
scribed by Lee et al. (1986). 
DNA sequencing 
The nucleotide sequence of the genomic region containing ISp 1 
was obtained using the dideoxy chain termination method of 
Sanger et al. (1977). Genomic DNA fragments were subcloned 
into the M13 sequencing vectors MP10, MP11, MP18, or MP19 
[Messing et al. 1981). The 15-mer sequencing primer (New En- 
gland Biolabs) was used to prime DNA synthesis. 
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